
Dear AKF,

I refer to Deborah's latest diary entry, in particular the suggestion of 'a list of trees that we believe constitute 
Koala Habitat throughout the Koala’s entire range.'  From an environmental perspective and sometimes 
required for Minister Burke's decisions, is the use of bioregions to define areas.

In the 2 million hectare South East Corner Bioregion, the last koalas are constrained to secondary habitat 
where they use several different tree species, particular feed tree preferences are difficult to define and the 
tree species are far more widespread than just the area with koalas.

What these koalas have in common is that the forests are growing on the same 'soil landscape'. This 
particular soil landscape is mostly forested and covers about 120,000 ha or 6% of the bioregion, although for 
reasons that I believe can be explained in terms of inherent and remnant fertility, the former due to geology 
and the latter, the last traces of pre-eurpoean management, koalas can only be found in a quarter (30,000 
ha) of this area.

The NSW Government have recently received $5+ million from the Biodiversity fund to assist in 
implementing Forests NSW koala recovery plan (1997). This document was released in the same year as 
soil landscape mapping, but FNSW had made a deal with the EPA to ignore soil mapping the year before, so 
soil science has been ignored for the last 16 years.

Most of the cash goes to planting what were primary tree species over one hundred years ago on private 
land and on the assumption and in contrast to the soil landscape data, that the soils are more fertile than 
those currently supporting koalas. An undisclosed proportion of one project ($1.9M) goes to pay Forests 
NSW for a six year logging moratorium on 2,800 ha or 22% of State Forests in the aforementioned 30,000 
ha.   

Both of these projects are largely based on the notion that trees can be used to define koala habitat in this 
bioregion, as it has been to the north and it seems to me the NSW Government's koala recovery proposals 
are a simple confidence trick. However, I trust the AKF considers koalas are important enough to require 
consideration of all relevant science when making decisions about their management and that the survival of 
the last SECB koalas is more likely if credible science forms the basis of koala recovery efforts.

Kind Regards

Robert Bertram
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